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Jake Holt— Fremont, Mills, Montgomery, & Page
This last quarter saw CRP finally start to slow its
pace for the USDA offices. That has allowed for
opportunities to accomplish other things such as
following up with customers that were part of the flurry
of enrollments earlier in the year, finishing up on some
fall construction projects, spending more time with
landowners in the field, and time to plan for future
workshops and upcoming field days. During this time we
have also started to reach out to landowners to start
the planning process for expiring fall contracts and new
EQIP’s to ensure their conservation objectives are met.

Contacts & Conservation Plans






16 Landowner Contacts
10 Site Visits
3 Conservation Plans
4 Seed Plans Developed/Reviewed
1 Habitat Proposals

Additionally, this slowdown has allowed me to spend
some important time providing education and outreach
to some local schools in the area (see Page 2).

This photo is a CP23 that was
recently created in a wet area
that wasn't being farmed
profitably. This area will now
provide water quality and
wildlife benefits.

CRP Practices

Acres Impacted

CP21

27.85

Filter Strips

Total

27.85

Thank you to all our partners!
Jake Holt
Farm Bill Wildlife Biologist
Fremont, Mills, Montgomery, & Page Counties

503 West St
Sidney, IA 51651

712-374-2014
jholt@pheasantsforever.org
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Outreach & Education
October 7th



I was given the opportunity to work with the
Montgomery County Conservation Board Naturalist
educating 24 students from the Stanton 3rd grade
class about wildlife, water quality, and aquatics.

October 11th



I worked with Tina Bakehouse at the Maple Edge
Farm and the local PF chapter on designing and
providing a seed mixture to plant as an educational
pollinator plot. During the field day, we talked about
the importance of pollinator habitat and pollinators
during the process with 49 5th grade students from
East Mills School.

This article was written after the East Mills field day.

October 31st



At the Elliott Outdoor Classroom we had 34 3rd
graders from Lewis and Elliot schools. We were able
to cover the importance of wetlands and water
quality along with enjoying tadpoles and snails
during this quarter.

This photo was taken at the Elliott and Lewis 3rd
grader’s field day with kids elbow deep in aquatics.

This was a pollinator seeding in progress at the
Maple Edge Farm.

Photo of me teaching importance of wetlands
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Outreach & Education

Amount

Presentations Delivered

4

Partner Updates

2

Total

6
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Other Notable Events
 I attended the 2nd Iowa Watershed Approach

meeting for the East and West Nishnabotna River
watersheds to learn about what opportunities are
available for the area. This meeting brought
together stakeholders in these watersheds to
discuss partnerships and strategies to address a
number of water related goals.
This photo is of cover crops in the
Loess Hills with WQI funds.

Project Spotlight—Upcoming Cover Crops Field day in Fremont County
The objectives for these small cover crop plots are
to use them for an upcoming spring field day on
March 22. We are going to be covering soil health
and other benefits cover crops provide.

During

After

Training/Conference Type Outcome
NRCS Toolkit Training

This training covered the changes and new update to the toolkit program.

NRCS 512 Training

This training taught the new staff the contracting process needed for the NRCS
programs.

NRCS Wildlife EQIP
Training

This training involved learning about how Area 4 was going to rank wildlife
EQIP’s to ensure a consistent ranking process.

*If anyone wishes to discuss habitat projects or knows others who are interested; please contact me at the information below.
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